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POLICIES THAT SAVE LIVES
#8Can’tWait

The death of George Floyd has caused individuals and institutions to take a closer look at police policies and practices. A campaign called 8 Can’t Wait
(8cantwait.org) has identified eight practices that can lead to 72 percent fewer police killings. In 2018 the City of Roseville Police Department updated its
use of force policies and the department complies with all eight of the recommended policies. RPD officers regularly train to these policies, including use of
force, de-escalation and crisis intervention. For more information about department policies and data visit www.cityofroseville.com/police/transparency.

Officers will not intentionally
use airway choke holds to
subdue or control individuals
(p. 126).

Officers should use deescalation techniques and
other alternatives to higher
levels of force consistent
with his or her training
whenever possible and
appropriate before resorting
to force and to reduce the
need for force (p. 124).

A verbal warning should
precede the use of deadly
force, where feasible (p. 128).
Officers should use
advisements, warnings, verbal
persuasion, and other tactics
and alternatives to higher
levels of force (p. 124).

Communicating verbally or
non-verbally during a
potential force encounter in
…an attempt to stabilize the
situation and reduce the
immediacy of the threat so
that more time, options, and
resources can be called
upon to resolve the situation
without the use of force by
gaining voluntary compliance
or with a reduction in the
force necessary (p. 123).

POLICIES THAT SAVE LIVES
#8Can’tWait

Officers have a duty to
intercede to prevent the use
of excessive force. Any
officer present and observing
another officer using force
that is clearly unreasonable
under the circumstances
must, when in a position to
do so safely, intercede to
prevent the use of excessive
force (p. 125).

Officers should move out of
the path of an approaching
vehicle instead of discharging
their firearm at the vehicle or
any of its occupants (p. 128).

Officers shall limit their use of
force to the least amount of
force reasonably necessary to
accomplish their intended
objective, to overcome the
resistance encountered, and
to protect the safety of others
(p. 126).

Any use of force by a member
of this department shall be
documented promptly,
completely and accurately in a
report….The supervisor shall
review each use of force by
any personnel within their
command to ensure
compliance with the policy
and to address any training
issues (p. 129).

Update on Threatening Notes






Three Roseville residents targeted
On-going investigation
Notes submitted to crime lab
Increased neighborhood patrols
Threats of Violence (felony)


MN Stat. 609.713

Timeline of Events
Thursday, May 28, 2020
 11:30 a.m. St. Paul Midway Target being looted
 12:00 p.m. Started seeing groups arriving in Roseville
 12:15 p.m. Additional RPD officers/detectives called in
 1:00 p.m. St. Paul requested emergency mutual aid
 3:30 p.m. 20 people looting Pawn America
 4:00 p.m. Group looting Sprint Store
 4:15 p.m. Large group broke into Rosedale Mall

Roseville Incidents
Thursday, May 28, 2020






130+ calls in first 12 hours
40+ burglaries/attempts
Several stolen vehicles recovered
2 handguns recovered
Staffing




22+ Roseville officers working
Mutual Aid from neighboring
agencies
Ramsey County Mobile Field Force

Summary of Roseville Activity
Through June 3, 2020






Curfew dramatically helped
537 calls related to civil unrest
30 locations damaged/looted
23 suspects arrested/detained
650 hours of overtime

 Noteworthy cases

o Criminal Vehicular Homicide, Hwy 36/Hamline
o Officers caught male prying back door of Target
o Man walking neighborhoods with an assault rifle
and handgun
o Graffiti on city park shelter

Social Media Activity

Dispatch Alerts Sent to Officers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Citizen saw threats posted online about Wells Fargo, Target Store & Shopping Centers
Caller heard 50-100 vehicles headed to RV Target from Uptown Minneapolis
Male with a walkie-talkie device ran out of Roseville Post Office
Officer safety—Unconfirmed reports a lion just released from Como Zoo
Report of a Tan sedan w/ Confederate flags driving around Roseville Target
Caller saw on social media that people were being told to torch a local restaurant supportive of
police.
Caller saw that a lot of White Supremacists are staying at Roseville hotels
Comp saw on FB that people are going to break into Guitar Center
Comps friend works for bus company in Chicago and several busloads coming to participate in
riots tonight
Mail Carrier reported overhearing group headed to Rosedale (10 vehicles)
Another caller overheard people saying they were going to Rosedale mall.10-11 vehicles headed
there now
Caller hear information there was going to be a White Supremacist Rally at Central Park

Most of these alerts not reflected in call data

Breakdown of Calls

Civil Unrest Related CFS by Call Type,
5/28/20 1300hrs-6/3/20 2359hrs
Call Type
# of CFS
182
Suspicious Activity
51
Traffic Stop
44
Investigate
43
Burglary*
42
Alarm Sounding
29
Police Proactive Visit
28
Disorderly Conduct
18
Assist Citizen
14
Investigate 911 Hangup
9
Assist Other Agency
*Includes five attempted burglaries
Note: Chart includes only the ten most common CFS
types. Thirty other call types are also represented in
the data with a range of one to eight reponses.

Shaded area does not contain a full 24 hours worth of data

Locations of Civil Unrest

Locations Reporting Damage and/or Looting

City of Residence of Arrested/Detained
City of Residence
Minneapolis, MN
St. Paul, MN
Lakeville, MN
Brooklyn Park, MN
Jamestown, ND
Rush City, MN
Roseville, MN
White Bear Lake, MN
Farmington, MN
Eden Prairie, MN
Eagan, MN
Redwood Falls, MN

No.
Arrested
6
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Moving Forward
The days involving the civil unrest were dedicated to reacting
to the fluid situations evolving in Roseville.
As we go forward together, the Roseville Police Department
pledges to take all available time to listen, mourn, reflect
and partner with the community we serve.

Questions?

